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DEMOBILIZATION AND DISORGANIZATION OF 
BATES STUMS' ARMY TRAINING CORPS 
SEVERAL PICTURE SHOWS     ANNUAL MEETING OF JUNIOR GIRLS WIN 
HELD IN LIBERTY THEATER CHENEY CLUB 
RESUME OF IIS tXISIEM, FURNISHED Bf THE COMNDHi OFFICER 
COEDS   PRESENT   NOV.   23, 
FOR   LAST   TIME 
Specific instructions have been re- 
ceived under date of November -'', 
1918, from the Adjutant General .if the 
Army directing the Students' Army 
Training Corpi at Bates College to dis- 
organize and demobilize at as early a 
date as possible. 
Immediately following these instruc- 
tions Second Lieutenant Plimpton Gup- 
til,   Infantry,   U.  8.   A., the   officially 
appointed   Porsoi I   Adjutant   of   the 
command received telegraphic instruc- 
tions directing him to proceed at once 
to report to the Rogers Building, Bos- 
ton, Ma V.. ai district headquarl I ■ 
a two-day course in Discharge   Paper* 
Work School.   The preparation of r  
opis and papers in tin- matter of the 
discharge of tin- men was launched 
on Nov. 26, and is now well under 
way. 'Pin- exact date of actual *iis 
charge of the men of tin- command is 
not definite, the same being dependent 
upon the completion of the records anil 
papers in question. 
On or about the Sfteenth of Sep- 
tember last tio- Commanding Officer 
while on <luty with the United States 
Training Detachment (since the organ 
i/ation of the Students' Army Training 
Corps units in the respective colleges. 
designated as Vocational Section B of 
the* students' Army Training Corps) at 
the I'uiversitv of Maim*. Orono, Maine, 
received  his  orders  from  the   Adjutant 
Qeneral of the Army releasing him from 
duty with that detachment • ■' .red- 
ing him to proceed without delay to 
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine for duty 
as Commanding Officer und Acting Quar- 
termaster of the Students' Army Train- 
ing Corps unit of that institution. 
Pursuant to instructions he pros led 
to his Tiew station to take up his duties, 
arriving on the seventeenth day of Sep- 
tember,    lie «as most cordially received 
by the president  of the  institution and 
his daughter.   The first few days were 
spent  in looking over the terrain  which 
was destined to in* the theater of oper- 
ations for the "Bates" Army and the 
"Bates"   Navy,   which   were   soon   to  he 
mobilised   under tin* direction   or the 
War Department estimating the situa- 
tion and arriving at such decisions as 
were   necessary   in connection   with   the 
initial organization.   The Indeflniteness 
in the mind of the Commanding Officer 
as to what tie- future might bring forth 
to him  in  his undertaking was  at once 
alleviated by the influence of tin* home 
like   and   cheery   atmosphere  about   the 
college and the beauty and splendor of 
tin* campus as presented to him clothed 
in its varied colored foliage, that lirst 
autumn day. That and the cordiality 
extended to him, the warm welcome he 
received, and the distinctive courtesies, 
from the hands of the president and his 
daughter during the Hist week while In* 
was a guest in their home convinced 
him that the relations between the mili- 
tary to be and the academic which had 
so   long   prevailed   were   to   lie   most   CO- 
operat Ive and pleasant 
The  work   in   preparation   for   the  es- 
tablishment  of a branch of this new 
and Unique organization to lie known 
as the Students' Army Training Corps 
was at once started. What were the 
changes to lie made.' What buildings 
w.-re to aocomodate the army and navy.' 
what were the alterations to lie made to, 
meet the requirements of the govern- 
ment   in  connection   with  the   housing, 
Subsistence and instruction of the sol- 
diers to lie.' Would the college dormi- 
tories   provide   an   adequate   number   of 
square  feet  of  floor space and  an nd- 
equnte number of cubic feet of air 
space per man, based upon the esti- 
mated   number  of  men   to   be   inducted 
into the Unit, and to the requirement 
of the War Dept.f How could men bo 
quartered and made comfortable and 
warm with the then existing equipment 
of the college until the government 
equipment   should   be   received .'    What 
were to be the necessary mess facili- 
ties in order to furnish the proper sub- 
sistence to the men: ami what addition* 
al facilities wen -cssary in connec- 
tion with the existing mess aeeomoda- 
' What buildings or portions of 
those buildings should the enlisted per 
sonnel ami  the commissioned  personnel 
of   the   army   occupy,   and   what   diaposi 
tion should be made ot" tin- civilian per- 
sonnel of the college? Was the water 
supply and the drainage system, the 
heating, lighting and air facilities ad- 
equate to meet the requirements of the 
government ! Where should tin* head 
c|lrirters of the unit be established.' 
What should be the program for the 
opening day of the unit, the arrange 
meat of the college curricula and the 
outline of the military schedule! What 
traditions and long-Standing precedents 
of Hates College must fade into unli 
vion by reason of the introduction of 
this   strange   order   of   things   into   the 
quiet,  reserved, systematic and stable 
life of the institution.' These and many 
others not enumerated were the in 
numerable and important questions to 
be  solved   in   the   initial   establishment 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
The  picture  show   Saturday,   Novem- 
ber 23, was perhaps tie-  best attended 
of   any   of   the   performances   which   the 
BATES     COLLEGE     GRADUATES 
HOLD SESSION AND BANQUET 
IN   MANCHESTER 
SENIOR  GIRLS  ELIMINATE 
SOPHOMORES  AND  JUNIORS 
ELIMINATE   FRESHMEN 
Tlie   .1 union   and    Senioi -    met    on 
Tuesday    to    decide    the    championship 
Professor  II. <;.  Blount  of  Pembroke 
Academy,  Pembroke, was  elected  pis 
'!. If. c. A. has lately produced.    This  [dent  of the  Cheney  club, an  assoeia- game    of   the    hockej    season,     Both 
was due primarily In the fail  that  the  tion  of  graduates of   Bates  college  of equally skillful and 
eo-eda  were  allowed   to   attend   whicl    I.-.**    ton,   Main.-, a!  the  annual  meet- for   sunn-   time   no    |                    made. 
was    of    course    in    added    i 11 due, ne-nt    ing.   held   al    the   Orringtou   last   night. Then    the   Juniors    made   the    one   goal 
for everyone to torn out.    The two sue   The other officers for the coming year which  gave  them  the  victory.    In  the 
eeeding   performances   have   not    been  are:    Kirs.    Marian    Ames    MM y   of  sec I   half  a-   well   a--   the   Arst,  the 
attended by the girls, and as a result   Manchester,  vice   president,  and   Mi - playing wi                           on the s,*n- 
there has  been  toss  enthusiasm.              Mary  W. Cross of Franklin, secretary lor   side   of   the   Held   but                   - I 
There   "as  just    feature  picture  treasurer. the  excellent  work  of tin*  Senior  full- 
this time.    It  wad "Baby  Mine" fea       The annual banquet  was held in tie- backs the Juniors wen- kept from seor- 
tiiriug Madge Ken ly. The picture hotel dining room at 6:80, followed by ing any men- point-.. The Junior half- 
was a comedy pure n.id simple. The the hush. on. The attendance backs. Paris, Edward and Thomas kept 
various   attempts   to   borrow   a   baby   re    this   year   was   slightly   smaller   than   ill the   Senior   ball   from   going   far   beyond 
suited  in   a   number  of  extremely  hu   previous  years,   tin-  war  having  made the center line, where the Junior  for- 
moroul  situations]  but   finally  the  ab*  deep in roads  in  the club membership, wards kept their opponents on the run. 
sentee  husband   w:i-   induced to  return,       Henry   II.   Roborts   of   S look   was 
and  everything  ended   happily   for  all  chairman of tie meeting.   There  were 
concerned. -      iral    speakers    among    whom    were Senior Sopl lore 
During   the   intervals   between    reels.   Qeorge   II.   l.ibby,  principal   of  tie*  local The  Seniors  defeated   the   SophomoroN 
Mr.    Whitohouso   gave   a    selection   on   high school, C.   I'. Sauborn of  Bookset,   in their an il hockey game by a More 
the  violin:  ami   Mr.   Potter  presented   Mrs, Marion A. Money of this city and „i'  3-0.    During  the   lirst   half  of  the 
a   reading  and   t'len   did   some   clever  Mis-.  Jessie   II.   Nettleton  of  Concord, game,  tie*  teams  seemed  to  be  evenly 
drawing.                                                  one of the Bates professors had been matched and no point   was score.I on 
After  the  show,   tie*  crowd  adjourned   expected   but   was  unavoidably  detained, either   side.     However   at    the    tirst    of 
to   the   V.   M.  C.   A.   Inn   where  an   ad        The  singing  of  college and   patriotic the    second    half,   the   Seniors    rallied 
ditional   program   was   to   be   provided,   songs   was   participated   ill   throughout |ong   enough   to   make   three   goals  and 
Kefreshments    were    served,    and    the   the evening.     A  discussion was  held as fn,m   that   time   the   game   settled   into 
Eleventh   Hour Theatrical  Troupe  con    to   the advisability  of   holding  the  an- ' .,   hard   light    with   no   goal   on   either 
sisting   of   Maye.li,   Thibadeau,   I'otter.   nual   meeting   in   Concord,   but   nothing sj,|,.. 
Girls'   Hockey Q 
MEN RETURN TO BATES 
FROM CAMP LEE 
SEVEN   OF   TWELVE   SENT   ARE 
BACK 
Hates   was   surprised   and  pleased   to 
receive   back   from   ''amp   I    last   week 
her first contingent. This first allot- 
ment left the .lay the armistice was 
signed, with the prospects of a brief 
stay. However, a trip to Virginia 
with free transportation is not to be 
scorned aioi certainly was not by 
these fellows. They left in charge of 
a sergeant and traveled directly to 
Camp Lee. All members of these ad- 
vance forces of the Bates Army were 
assigned to the same company and 
were issued uniforms, guns and other 
"impedimenta" immediately upon 
their arrival. They were also detailed 
for K. I', and other equally pleasant 
duties of the soldier without any de- 
lay. 
At this Camp, which is the second 
largest   in   the   I'.  S.  the  fellows  secured 
their   first  dose of  real army   life,  I 
tin* conclusion is that life at Hates is 
"Breakfast In Bed on a Sunday Mom 
ing" compared with other officers' 
training schools.    The  food  there  must 
have been below the standard of even 
tin* former Hates Commons; the water 
was like tin* water of the Androscoggin. 
Even the officers were below the 
standard   of   those   here.    In   fact,   the 
best  part of the whole experience, the 
fellows say, was the departure from 
the camp. 
The time was hardly long enough, 
however, lo form an adequate opinion 
of the Camp since the order to return 
was received after a stay of only eight 
days. This order pcr.nitted either a 
return to school, remaining in Camp 
Lee, or a discharge from the army al- 
together, Of the twelve men to leave, 
seven have come back to Bates. Those 
to return are: John Ashton, Carl Pen 
ny. Charles Peterson, Bmce Ruff, and 
Van Vloten. Wellington Oetchell, Aus- 
tin Mncaulny, Foster Millett and Carl 
Smith received their discharges and 
have withdrawn from both military 
Service and collegiate duties. Charles 
llanilen decided to remain at Camp 
Lee. 
Hates is certainly glad to receive 
back these first products of her military 
training with so few casualitics and 
only regret that those reported missing 
have severed their connection with 
the school. 
and  Tracy entertained.    It   is reported   definite  was  reached, the  matter being 
that one or two of  our  erstwhile  non    1. ft   to the club  officers. 
The line up follows: 
Seniors 
commissioned   officers   did   not   exactly       -Mr.  l.ibby spoke upon   loyalty to the   ^,. ||,llrv    ,.,- 
appreciate   this   part   of   the   evening's   college,   and   dwelt   at   some   length   on 
program. 
PARTY THURSuAY EVEN- 
AT THE T 
STUDENTS  AND   FACULTY   ENJOY 
THEMSELVES   AT   ROGER 
WILLIAMS 
Alter a typical   New   England Thanks 
giving   Day   with   plenty   of   pleasure, 
"eats",   ami  g 1   skating,  not   a   few 
of the Bates students found it possible 
to go to the hut for an informal even 
ing. The social committee of the V. 
W. C. A. had accepted the Invitation 
of the   Hates men  to  come  te  the hut, 
the  opportunity   offered   the   members 
of the club for extending the influ- 
ence of the alma mater, lb* ahi 
touched upon educational problems and 
new after tin war questions which must 
be met in secondary schools and col- 
leges. 
Mr. Sanborn, one of the oldest grad- 
uates, told of a recent visit to the col- 
lege ami of the changes effected there 
since his graduation. 
Veils   and    Mr.    -Manter.      Miss   Stevens' 
poem "Doctor  Experience" written  in 
free verse brought up the ancient ques- 
tion, "Is it poetry". As usual, the 
club was unable to decide. Mr. Man 
ter next presented one of tin* most 
Interesting and thrilling productions 
and had in turn sent out a far reach that the dub has listened to for some 
ing invitation to all students and facul tin,,-. His story dealt with a Roman 
ty to come and enjoy popcori. ami real scientist of ancient Pompeii who had 
fudge, once more. At the hut every- 
one   found   something   to   d ither  at 
the pool tables, or the checker boards, 
before the fireplace with a corn pop 
per, or at a dialing dish. The latter 
task, we are told  was indeed the hard 
Dunnells, if 
Hartshorn,   if 
Graves, w 
.     V.' 
Mil lay,   Ihb 
Tarbell, c. h. b. 
Stevens, r. h. b. 
M.  Hodgdon, f. b. 
Hayes,   f.   b. 
Wells,   g. 
if, 
Sophomores 
ef,    Knapp 
it",   llugheg 
1.   Haskell 
w,   Hates 
w, da-rll 
Ihb.  Miller 
c. h. b. Pullerton 
r. h. b, Connolly 
f. b.. Cutler 
f.   b,  1".   Hodgdon 
g.   Wevmoiith 
Junior Freshmen 
The   Juniors   won   over   the   i'reslnnrii 
only   after   a   hard    fought   battle.     The 
Freshmen  goal  tender.   Rosalia   Knight 
proved all  but   impassable for only ouo 
ball  was allowed  to go  thru  the goal. 
rlowever   this   was   sufficient   to  give   the 
victory to  the  Juniors but  the   Fresh- 
men    showed   some   excellent    playing 
COnsidl rill','  their  short   period   of  train- 
ing. 
Following is the line-up: 
discovered an elixir ot life which would Juniors 
give  Immortality  to whoever drank  it. Logan  <-.t. 
The hero  of  the  story,  who  had  been ,; I:'"*  '•■'• 
dragged    into    uncoiiciousness    by    tie* Jackson,   i.t. 
i li-1    who    was   acting   as   the   tool Bowman,   w. 
of   the   hero's    rival   in   love,   was   acci- 
est, for more than one story has fo 1   dcntly  given   the  elixir   Instead  of  the 
soporific potion, .lust then the erup- 
tion occurred, the youth went in search 
of his sweetheart; but found her dead 
III an unfallen room. Here he remains 
for hundreds of years, ami finally he 
tries to dig his way out. 
The  author   was  criticised   somewhat 
it 's way about the campus regarding 
the number of pans of fudge ■ ■ we lost " 
or, more often, the number "we got 
away with." It did seem like former 
days, tho, to have a fudge patty with 
plenty of sugar, and doubtless, plenty 
of  people  win   still  eat   fudge. 
Soule,  w. 
Paris, c.h.b. 
Edward, l.h.b. 
Thomas,   r.li.b. 
Lamson,  f.b. 
Tavlor, f.b. 
Sanders,  g. 
Freshmen 
cf.   Holt 
i.f.   Lidstone 
i.f. Little 
w. Cullens 
w.   M.   Wills 
c.h.b. Clark 
l.h.b.   V.  Wills 
r.h.b, Berry 
f.b. Hearing 
f.b. r rest 
g.   Knight 
No formal entertainment wasplanned for   his   conclusion.    It   was   guggi  te I 
for tie* evening, so students wandered that   the  hero  should   have  been   left 
in and out n< they liked.     "Quarter or bj the room thus allowing the reader to 
ten"   came   all   too   soon.    After   the remain    in    doubt    as   to   his   ultimate 
"Alma   Mater" had  been  sung, noon,* fate. 
intended     to     go.    Then     "Goodnight 
Ladies" wis tried, but this. too. failed 
to produc the desired effect, so we 
were shortly told it was time to go 
home.    Sirely    a    fitting    colsc   for    a 
Happy   thanksgiving   Hay. 
SPOFFSRD CLUB   HOLDS WEEKLY 
MEETINGS 
At the Tuesday, November 19th, 
meeti'g of the Spoffoid Club, a poem 
entitl'd "The Return'' was read by 
Miss Woodbury, and discussed by the 
members. Miss Hut-shins read a short 
stor' entitled "Her First Funeral". 
It ippeared, however, that the selec- 
tioi was not as gloomy as the title 
wiiild seem to indicate, for the story 
poved to be an interesting study in 
cjild psychology. 
The program for the meeting, Novem- 
n*r  86th,  was  furnished   by  Miss  Ste- 
PROFESSOK   HARTSHORN   SPEAKS 
AFTER   CHAPEL   WEDNESDAY 
of  tin *     Tin*  colleges 
stripped, Prof.ssors were placed in 
responsible   pos tions  and   men   of  the 
student bodies iren wanted for offi- 
cers. The S. V 'I'. I . was in answer 
to a  call  for  IS '   "'"  more college  D 
Professor Hartshorn told of the finan- 
cial advantages of s collcg lucation. 
He   presented   figures  showing  the   in- 
_,   . _    -, -     -, ,, creased  earning  power  ot'  college  men. Urges Students To Remain In College -  ' 
Statistics   compiled   at    leading   Insti- 
Professor   Hartshorn   spoke   to   the tutions have shown a college education 
men after chapel last Wednesday morn   t*>  be worth   from twenty  to twenty- 
lag concerning the advisability of re 
mailling in college, lie told of realiz- 
ing the conditions men have en- 
countered     during     the     summer.    The 
five  thousand dollars. 
"Do not stay out a year if you can 
possibly help. Nine out of ten who 
leave   with   good   intentions   never   COmO 
fear  of draft   and   the   fad   that   many back.    Borrowing   is   not   always  a   sill, 
men   were   in   the  service   upset   plans. Vou  an* making an   important  decision. 
Other   expenditures   have   cut   the   in We mav be at the parting of the ways, 
come    down.     Vet,    if    it    is    possible, choose wisely." 
most men should remain. Our genial professor dosed  with giv- 
"You   are   making an   important   do ing a   resume  of the  course  to  be  fol- 
cisiou.    Men   in   the  past   believed  that lowed     in     our    studies.    The    present 
the education of 'hard knocks' of prac work   will   be   continued   until   Christ- 
tical   things    was   the   only   one.    We inns.    After    that     time     the     regular 
have    outgrown    this    last     idea.    The 
mat   war   offers   the   best   illustration 
schedule  will  be   followed  as   much   as 
possible, 
V 
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Pubitihrri   Thursdays   imrinK   the   ('niti-ar 
Y»ar by i ii<- Btudents of 
HATKS   COLLBOI 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
Chariot   P.   Uayob,    t» 
NEWS  DEPARTMEN C 
Stephen    P.   Gould,   '!!> 
A . II: I  , |C     I lun ill 
Ali.iri i'. Adam, 'in 
\ ■    lull 
i iscat   V'< '20 
An UNI   KDI roi 
Mini,HI C. Dunnels, "IB 
LOCAL   I'l PAIiTMENT 
I.IM     M I    HI   It'll 
Hai vey B. I, '-'" 
As-" mi     EDITOBH 
Iion.iiiy Haakrll, '10       Qladya  Logan, ':> 
Paul Potter, '21        Ai thur i-'. Lui .' 
!•:. A. Libby, '22       Loula Freedman, '-'' 
MAGAZINE   DEPABTMENT 
in   r.i'iii'ii 
Uarlon   Lewis,  'I'.' 
M \<. IZI M.    EDITOBfl 
Ban i II.II. ilna, '10 Edwin  Adami, '10 
..:i,. Thomas, "io 
111 MM ss   MANAGES! 1 ST 
M.\ v.iaat 
Santord   L  swaaey,   '10 
t*Nl    ''I'M'.IIW 
Wesley A. Small, 'J" E- Clifford,   -i 
■ubacrlpthwa,       12.00 per year in advano 
Klaglc . oplea, Ten Conti 
Km. nil  us  aecond  claaa  mallei   al   the 
poal . Ice in I..-"is'..ii. Maine, 
All   bualnen   communication!   ihould   b 
addraned   io   Ibe   Bualneaa   Mini...        I 
Parker   Uall.   AH   contributed   artl 
any »ori should !»• addrcaaed m Hi.- Editor, 
4 .'."- Hall      i  
•Sn i.i..-. r' arc at a 
nndergraduatca and others  i".   Ibe dlacua 
alon "i  i inn i- ol  Intereal  Io  Batea. 
Tin- Editor in ' ..i. I  :- .iiv.ii>!- n aponalbii 
for   iiu-  editorial  column  and  lh«  general 
pollcj   of  the paper, and Iho  Nowa Editor 
fur  Hi-' mailer which appeara In  th 
cotumna     I lanagi r  baa con 
large ot 11>• - Bnancea of ihe paper, 
I'll I N I !.!>   11V 
klk.Hail.1. AI   tt'lailll.ll  I'll,  A: HI UN.   Mi: 
FINISHING  THE  YEAR 
Th..  disbanding  of  the  8.   A.  T.  <'. 
Isavei a  good part of the student body 
with  ii   MI.i.ii-   problem  mi   it-   hands, 
:   and  new   Btudents alike  comes 
tin-   question   of   Bnancea   for   the   re 
mainder   of   tin'   year.    Many   of    
upperclassmen have spent tin' summer 
in the Bervice and the old maxim of 
'•Yon can't gel rich in the service" 
has InM true. . The new Btudents can 
be dii ided ini" ' it, those 
who UIIIIIM have entered college a.-- in 
otlnr years and tli"-r who entered be- 
cause tin' government was furnishing 
tin- means <>' an education. In tin- 
hater c i      imc promising  " 
These students should think twice be 
fore  forfi iting of a year ni 
ready gained and gh ing up mi 
oi' higher 11 ing of 
• ■ Where I hero ii a "ill tin 
has   been   demons! rated  mi   mor 
mi,, occasion at  lint'-. 
i 'harlea W, ' 'outer, of the I 'ep 
of Sociology,  Western  Reserve  Univer- 
sity   has   published   at ing  ar 
tide in  Education", for  November, on 
the college  man's nuances.    He doubts 
the   wisdom  of  too   much   work   a 
going   through   college.    I!'1   concludes 
his   article   with   the   folio 
graph. 
•' A s;ill better plan for the pi 
t'nl and Berioua minded student is to 
engage in his fren ied financing through 
the sunini'is, take stock of his n i 
in tin1 fall, tentatively budget the year, 
and borrow from his family, friends, 
college  or  banker,  what   is   necessarj 
In   put   him   through.     What    if   hi'   dors 
have to carry an added Insurance by 
way of guaranteel Thus ran be capi- 
talize his future efficiency.    He can 'in 
what tin1 business man is daily doing 
when he borrows against a potential 
business which hi' means to actualize. 
In tin' case of th,. student there is the 
added advantage of being able to give 
his undiverted mind to study, and his 
recreational hours i" pursuits which 
actually  reci ep  him  physi- 
cally and intellectually lit. There i- 
value in patting oneself up against a 
liig task under such conditions that 
there is no ground  fir apology or sz 
p.use of HUi'h handicap. Only thus can 
he know himself, his abilities and 
limitations. Such a course results in 
the enrichment of tie experience, schol- 
arship  and   i-iilture   of   tl liege   ma i. 
It helps i" maintain the high standards 
of the school ami adds another efficient 
individual to the society of tomorrow. 
'riir old commercial maxim is appli- 
cable also in academic financing: 
"There are t mes when it pays to bor- 
row. '' 
S.    A.   T.   C.   TO   BE   DISBANDED 
At lad tin' government ami the col- 
n ii. " t'lgrther have arrived at 
a decision. Tin' future of the local 
8. A. T. ('. is known. By December 
twenty-first all of our men will probably 
have returned in ei\ilian life. Th 
io the attitude taken by our faculty, 
ihose who return to college ivill re- 
ceive full credit for work done. This 
decision should lighten many a burden. 
It should encourage many Io overcome 
obstacles and t" complete their courses. 
'I'l.e    military     regime     has    brought 
.iiiinit   gnat   changes   in   our   student 
life.    The  greater   part   of  these  Inno- 
has been  fur the bettor.    Prom 
a peaceful college community to a full 
fledged    military    post     was    the    l 
of  a    night.     In   a   short   time  the   happy 
can M'■•■ Btudent became subject to 
government control* Military training 
has     worke '    wonden.      Th i    coi I 
of   believers   in   compulsory   mi- 
litary   service have i n  verified.   Ar 
my discipline has served as a check 
on two Important classes of the stu 
dent   body,   la the ftrsl  place, a  busy 
day   and   taps   at    ten   o'clock   has   acted 
as a restraint mi the frivolous class 
who placed iiu' emphasis on their so 
rii'l rather than academic standing. 
i . :it class of which the 
traditional   bookworm   is   an   example 
lias    eeased    tu   exist.      The    |i.nv. Is.    who 
interpreted   the   regulations  for  the  B. 
A. T. i'. at Bates, have apparently 
never considered studying essential In 
military efficiency. 
With ihe breaking up of tin' p • 
order   we  can   look   for  a   gradual   re 
nljii-tnient     in     ordinary     inn 
?on f mi'   Btudent*   "ill  leave,  per 
haps,  a   g I   percentage   of our  num 
l:ul    then     others    will    return. 
Tu   those  who leave,    "   are sorry  wo 
eillil   no)   shew   you   Bat   -  a'   its   1" -1. 
'..I- those who remain there i- the gin 
linlls    Inline.      Let     eMiyiille    forget    llll- 
ovoiduble unpleasant happenings which 
hav icurrcd. Remember citizen ideals 
■.id   military  practice   do  net   go  arm 
r ■ ii. 1    arm.     Our    officers    have    used    us 
well.    I.el   IIS continue  to  pul  forward 
01 i    I . -t    effort*    e\en    though   our   da'.s 
i\w  Ii. re   as  members   ol 
s. A. T. C. 
SHE WAS A GOOD OLD 
SHIP—BUT 
• • l laby   Mine" ivted 
disturbs     Bo6j i  sorrj   you 
are   no  Ion_• i   permitted   in  accompany 
i...   tu  the  Liberty   Theater. 
are 1   • rule n   .  mi. 
• ■ Tie- Tre I'll  I >igg  i     .      pic! ure of 
and 
'Pep."     i a   Sergeant 
Donner. 
Only about fifty were skinned on their 
rifles I y.    I 'II say it 
<t by our genen 
 .1. 
1 !i your  nap.  Willard 1    Betl 
Head! 
ivere the choi ixl nthi  ed on !!.•■ 
la-all   Ii. II   I Bl   .iTh. 
W II.  if  I   ."1  caught,    Believe me  I 
would   have  Bnished  the dai  ; nywaj. 
'lie had to sit 
I   last  Saturday.   The 
;    I    1     '.■     ■ .1 kc    : 
showing and  the  boys in   navy blue did 
their   part. 
Will  the personal officer or the officer 
in  el.urge  kindly   furnish  a  list   of  all 
in .' ni.- a IIIII.H - a daj in two in advance 
•  sn that   tlio paddling 
can make necessary arrangements. 
I  gui"- I 'II have  to run  for the station 
■!,'   11 ...   I  wish  I   was back In  Bethel! 
i bad '.-i  n II Bta I .' I  could not ra 
I i ■ :< nee  : I, '   rigors   of  a   Maine  winter. 
It   is my turn In laugh now.     1  do not 
i-1, i il   t"   get   up   : t   ."i 40   A.   M.    Mo, 
neither   ■'.••   I   Intend   in   room   in   John 
rant     Hall   nil     year. 
Hi   . rd one   t "     lieutenant! 
the Russ    .    ifle is :. In1; ter 
;.u "i-   ll'i a   Mi"   Enfll I- .'     I '   i" "   he  d me. 
I   heard   ti e  monologues 
i"    mi    our   program. 
IV: tain    en i ds    I'mii'd    to    their 
that   the ice is not  any too safe.    A son 
pie of "gobs" effected a rescue from 
iho   icy   waters. 
Evidently someone thinks the com- 
manding officer is rsing liis Imagination 
when  I"' speaks of eleven hours' drill. 
iino of the finest examples of student 
loyalty tu a professor was exhibited I 
Tuci ll y when several young ladies wail 
ml anxiously fur ten minutes, after the 
final boll had rung, for the arrival in' 
the professor while ihe remainder of 
the -' •:■ tits dcfoired their education in 
thai   particular   subject   until   the   next 
' .1 ing    of    the   class. 
■  ili'iik, vi ■ '11 in",er have a chance 
in  li.e mie of those  wonderful  Russian 
titles. 
The  Freshmen are  beginning in  have 
misgivings   about   their   future 
Statt s.   now   that   the   S.   A.   T.   C.   is   'in 
more. 
I inn 'i lei that worry them.    There are 
minds  pondering  on tin'  weighty 
problem, 
And how about the old Gymf    Are we 
I  eli     In     III''     nl'l      ll.lpp.V     gO     lllrliV 
dais. 
Somebody said that  Profs, weie WOITJ 
.   I    ihe   re in lion   that   WOUlc]    set 
in   when   tin'   Unit   is   disbanded 
' '    Ihe    I'm     System. 
Will the Y. M. ('. A.  Mill he emu 
and   Ihe  same  delightful   policy   n 
times In' carried  over   into peace days.' 
We Bee where somebody hums the mi 1 
oil    not    becanae   it's   nee 
but in i xp i ience the novelty. 
Any way Ihe K. O. said W6 could wear 
the uniforms for four months, Some 
. .     In inn in those who wished the Mili 
■  i ntinuel 
How do you like drilling mi Oat    Ion 
Field   with  the mercury  trying  in  ke p 
down   in   tho  bulb.    Invigorating, 
Ini igornting!! 
Ii   is very  convenient   that   insp 
i it    io li'tenci.   Quite  ■•..    i 
o  in .■   only  "in' Saturday  ; 
'.'.eel.. 
say   that   ihn    I lutes   Ann;,    an 
i    '.  la'i.ei   line  in  uniform    X..! 
look   in   t.      mi i"i.   there   i.e.. 
' : -   besides   you. 
Nen .  i.. - tin  old I'■      lore aitraclin 
CB than at pi esent. 
'i hey   say   that    Ha: rai    -   1'■   is   not    tin 
Bl   plac i earth  on those  ti igid 
mornings.    'I lien'- a  reason, as ihe ad 
says. 
i   will  the.-" singi   nis .In without 
...!\   in   bawl  init. 
Let them try ii i     toot Bolt  -. und set 
how    they   like   it. 
Are   we   going   tl hi  —   nlili'l    WOOl 
ea  shir.s due usf 
We'd   lie  willing  to   turn  ill   the  eiiltmi 
im   pan   payment. 
And how  about our pay.'    Si ill in th. 
the missing, we presume. 
Please rcnu mix i   we  A RE   Nl IT cri I 
igh th. s. A. T. i'. has proved i.i. 
  th II   at'■ many to whom 
ii  :":i:e  as a  distinct 
H 
,.  ....   v.hn!   I.Ay   meant   when   In 
. i i ,1  ihe -ni'lii i- being ''attacked  l... 
e.l in -s   ni   I ;   '    gl ill, i.''     Thos 
i     ,     not nppi    ii   '- '.-.' Latin  phrss 
o  d :M  an   hour "i   -n   i. 
Ion   I'' i Id. 
inly ihe  faculty  have done  the 
lair  thing by  crediting  tho amount   ol 
ivork  d  sn  far  i,HI.id   the  requiri d 
number of liours. 
These ar" sure "trnuldmis times." 
- in   I king, we are told 
We don't doubt   r •  statement   in   iia 
least.    Next  patrioi  atot please take 
. ice. 
After all   the experience has done  ut 
all good in a I. sse, or greater deg oo. 
it is deported that the Chemical War 
Ian- Division has taken up Music in 
addition to its other duties. The an- 
vil ohorul under Ihe i] ireetinu iif 11. M. 
Shafer has hern practising night and 
day. 
II comes to a pretty stale »f affairs 
when   a   dignified   ex i-uudidati    I'm    an 
Officers Training Bel 1 is inistiken for 
a bOOZe vender. The following inei 
(lent is said to have occurred a'. Port 
Ian I   whei e of our  ex I'lllldidats  WBS 
returning from Camp Lee. This gen- 
tleman was approached on the railroad 
platform   by   a  ferret-eyed   Individual 
who     said     in     sulnllled     vnii'e,     '   Y.ni 
haven't   got   any   booze   in   that    init 
ease you OOUld sell a feller, have yot.'" 
"No",    replied    our    ex-candidate   in 
dlgnantly.   "Oh,  come   on,  give   us a 
drink," said  Ihe  individual  in  a 
ing   lone.    Oa   still   being   refused.    t\ 
assumed an authoritative nir; and said 
•Tome on now, young man, what buvi 
you got  in that guiteaae!"    "I'll have 
you   know",   replies   O.,   waxing    very 
wrathfully,   "that   men   in   the   United 
Stales army do not carry around  booze 
'Better 6oodnfor J^-KM Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Li-wtston's    rii,,".i    Cl.,.1,. -'    .shop 
We  Cater to the  College  Chaps 
■MB More, ClPihieis, Lewistrn, Maine Smart Style* B .- * i   Fabric. *•   the 
COPONA. 
A TYPEWRITER 
tiiii I ii- I... n adopted after severo testa ny 
0 n . nla '.;' ih" rniii'd States, Eng- 
land, ''inn'". Italy, Canada, Argentine, BraaTI 
iiinl Uexlco, HI -I I- Belected In' Col. IlooB.-velt 
i.' -i .a I He hard trip lo the African lungles, 
i jBch t ..ini,HI for a siy months' trip 
around Cape Horn and clven perfect satlsfac- 
Mon   n n-i   i.'   a   prettjf  good  null-   machine. 
Thill's  the  rii.ml  of  il"'  r.iiinm   folding Type- 
will.r. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BArFO'.VS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lc.vistou, Maine 




Qj   COLLARS 
riliiTT. '" 
in   their   suitcases I"    Exit   th.'   boose 
detective. 
Par  hi'  it   from us  to criticise, bul 
Why   wouldn't    it   he   a   good   aha   for 
the trench diggers to dig a trench where 
it would I"' useful—from Roger Wil 
Hams tn Chase Hall   fur  Instance. 
Ii would pay tlit1 government to hire 
those  fellows in Senior Chemistry  who 
found     I In'       ni'    copper    and    silver    in 
their dimes. 
Why   can'i    I'iiln    he    trained    to   sing 
the  Star spangled  Banner at   Retreat. 
She   sings   tine    with    liligle   ai'i'iunpani 
nieiit .' 
''Say, had vim .just as soon take the 
end nl' your riMe harrel nut of my left 
eye and put it in my right. My left 
   is jn-- tiag   ore BOW. 
The late.-t  rumor:  Paddles have been 
reeeived     hv      the     K.     ().     In     lie 
with the discharges.    Only enough have 
come in uiiiiit the upper classmen hut 
a.,   doubt   the   Freshmen   will   get   a 
Chance    Io    see    what     the    paddles are 
like. 
How    many    times    a    day    will the 
rooms    he    swept   after    the   great red 
dawn   of  disarmament   comas   to   Mr. 
I tales Army .' 
We wish to give everyone due Warn- 
ing. The minute you are discharged 
from Ibis at " you an- liable to he 
a recipient of a water bag in fronl 
of Parker  Hall.   This  is a college cu 
tom. Meads Up is the rule. Nil nil- 
is Immune. Tale Care! It is as \ 
No.   I   me' hod   of  developing   BUS,] . 
We .In a-»t drill now day". We 
double time. 
Think twice before you decide in 
have college. 
About  time  in Btop  the child'«  p! 
.ihi"i   an   officer   eaters   the   mess   hall. 
\ rtiee ha- been served that the ban- 
quet   will  he  a   fi'i'A, 
The I,. A. vV: \v. is going in declare 
a dividend when the S. A. T. I'. "kicks 
in." 
I think I'll lie aide to use my ham- 
 r   sometime   next   week. 
ROGER  WILLIAMS  HALL ASSO- 
CIATION   ELECTS   OFFICERS 
The first meeting of the linger Wil 
limns Hall Association was held last 
Tuesday evening fur the pnrpoM nl" 
electing officers fur Ihe ensuing year 
and to draw up a new sel of Hall regu- 
lations, Karl Woodcock, former presi- 
dent of the association, outlined (or 
tlie benefit  of the Freshman  and  new 
members '•( the  Hall  the necessity and 
advantages   or   organizing.   Tie   i lei 
lion of officers was then held and the 
following   men    W61 hnseil   to   Conduct 
the business of the organization for 
the y.ar: Stephen Uould, '19, Presi- 
dent;    Ernest   MaeKenzie,    '2«;   Vice 
President; and Charles Stevens, '21, 
Secretary. An executive committee 
was also chosen and is composed of the 
following men, Charles Paekard, '19, 
Osi a Voightlander, '20, Eugene Buff, 
'81, and Robert Walls, '22. This com- 
mittee was delegated to take care of a 
tew details. The meeting adjourned 
at nine. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Disuses I'raperli Pitted by Registered 
ii"" ■ trial. an   manufacturers 
ni i-.".  i irofcen 
i' ii-     IVc  )   .a Block < >■>■ i.ii  in- 
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D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 L:;sbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
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ware Store. 
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233 Main Strati, L.wilon. Maine 
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Till:   HOME OF   I'I'KE  FOODS AND 
llK  Ill's i' QUALITY AT   MONEY 
s,> k'INO    PRICRH 
LIBi;.AF.Y   HOURS   (Revlssd) 
9 A.M. to 12.10 P.M. 
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Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE  MILK   SHAKES 
THE.Y 'RE   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone ! H 17 - \v 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWIS TON,   M MM'. 
FACULTY   OF   TNHTHUCTION   AM)   OOVERNUENT 
OSOBUS «'. > ii .s::. A.M..  I».l»..  I.I.D.. 'I'nvo: D. 1'ritivrox, A.B., 
lilneinr   (if   IMI.VKICIII    Tnitnliiu   and   In- 
PSESIDSNT itruotor in Physlolon 
Professor of Psjrcholos* and Logic      jOHM   M   PABRIII.I..  1 !l. 
i,,m ii. JOIOAH. AM.. Pn   iv. riof.ssor nf Economic* 
Btanlej Professor of Chemistry HAMUKL V. II..UMS, A.M.. 
Wu. II. HIIITSIIOIIN. A.M.. I.ITT.1).. Asst.  I'rofcssor of German 
Professor of VORIIHII  Lit i-rat -I :.- UoBBRT A    K. UCDOKILD, A.M.,  Pill).. 
DEMOBILIZATION   AND 
DISORGANIZATION OF 
BATES'  STUDENTS 
TRAINING CORPS 
(Continued from page one) 
and organization of the Students' Arm; 
Training < 'orps at  Be I 
On   tl our  In 
Officer! recently commissioned us 
1  Lieutenants at   Plattsburg,  New 
York,   reported   for  duty  to  nssi>t   the 
Commanding <Ifflcer in tho mat! ' ad 
ministration   and   the   training   of   the 
live relationship which luu constantly ex I faced his paper by explaining the im- 
lated between the miltnrj  an.I thi   ace   portanl   part  wbieh nitrogen   playi   in 
■"' agriculture, nutrition, and finally In ex- 
The Commanding Offieei  and  il IB    plosive.    Without   nitrogen  .1.  tl..' form 
sera of his command  regret  exceedingl}   of  nitrates,  modern  warfare  would  be 
the!   M   i*  ""'•'•   icssarj   t,.  de bilizo  impossible.    'I'l..    available   souri r 
inn!   disorganise,   in   Hew   of   'In1   fact 
that il"1 unit  has just  bei n clothi 
equipped.     The   enlisted    personnel   of 
in.1I1 the army seetion Bnd the navv sec 
'. :M   nt   once   l».  discharged.    The 
suanl lo the direction of the 
ittee   "ii    Education   and   Special 
ng,   Washington,   l».   C;   and   the 
1 ommanding  Gel oral  of  the   Ni 
i'i n IN 1 .1 loston, Mass.: and the ...I mbera  of   the  unit,  :• •.]   on   ' letobor 
14th Second Lieutenant Elton O. Feeney,  navj ui tho Commandant 
Infantry, t'. 8. A., commissioned :il the 
Small Arms Piring School, '';   Perry, 
Ohio, reported  I'm' duty ns rifle instruc 
tor.   'I'i ■■  . .. 1: u . .Mir:  officer  hi - 
indeed fortunate in having as Id- assist 
■ ii'   the   Pirsl   Naval   District,   B 
Tin. exact   date of of tin' 
men   of   tli nmai l   c innot   nt   this 
time !»' atnted, the same l>eing  lition 
ui   upon   il mpletion   uf   nil   n rds 
ants, officers nf the calibre of these men.   ni cessary In the premises; ii is estimated 
llmninr K. I'IIUNTON. A.M.. !>.!>.. Prfkfranor nf Kiiucallon 
Kiiiioiiion Professor of HiMicai Literature     BTDMEII ii. Uaowa, A.II.. A.M., 
They have at nil times been most inter 
ested in tin' progress of tin' unit and 
have taken a great Interest in the mat- 
ter of tin' development of the men, 
Tin' Commanding Officer has been most 
proud nf his detachment  Bince  its very 
ning, mi'! has appreciated tin' of- 
n  ili" part   nf  the  men  and  tin' 
anil   IIIMKIOU 
QaoavMfoa II, ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor of Oratory 
Ml nil  1:   N     I.HONAMI.   A.M.,    I'll II . 
Professor of (Jerinnn 
KHKD A. KNAIT. A.M.. 
PrnfcBsor   of   I.at In 
KRKII K   PoMEBOY, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
llAI.BKRT   II.   IlKITAN.   A.M..    I'll.I).. 
Colib   Professor   of   Philosophy 
OlOBOl  M.   CHASE,  A.M., 
Ilclrlior Professor of Greek 
Wll.l.l.v.M   U    WIIITI.IIIMIM:.   A.M..   I'll 11.. 
Professor of PbyBlcs 
QBOBGB   B,   KAM.-M:: 1 .   A.M., 
In -11'. ui nr ID  French 
I.M iiiMi: 1;. GROSS, A.M., il.F.l 
iBStructOr   In   Forestry 
cii.wu.ns II.  HIOOINS, B.8. 
Instructor  tn  Chemistry 
In 111111 1:   1:.   I'.i im.   \ I:. 
Instructor in Blologj 
KAIII.  S.   WOODCOCK, its. 
Instructor In  Mathematics and  Phrslci 
ll.ilinv   WII.I.SIIN   RoWR,   A It. 
Si cretarj Y. M. C. A. 
1:1111 HAMMOND. B.8., 
Instructor  n  Household  Economj 
l.tAM   M    Nll.es.  A.I!.. 
Illl tor    of    Physical    Training   for    III," 
Women  and   insmicior  In  Physiology 
BLANCUS   \V.   BOBEETS,   A.II.. 
Librarian 
Professor of Uaihemstlcs     M.-mi. i:   MJUK. A 11.. 
.1 IslflSOl    I. Ill 81 Ii n 
I.i: ill.:: 11    [1    i  HISS,   A 1... 
s.-iTi. ary 10 the Pn stdcnl 
\n:.\    llin I 1.1 in:.   A I'. . 
Registrar 
i.iiiiinm M.   ESTHER   III-CKINS, .\.r... 
.,   ,. .\--;stuni  in ihe   Dean of  Women ALTlll'K   K.    Ill ll.KI.I.,    \ ,.»., „ ,,     ,. .     , ... '1 I l.l:    II.    klMU'l I.. 
Professor of trench Matron 
I'l.ARA    I..    BUSWELL,    All.. In Lilian     A.MIRRWB,    A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of the College Superintendent of Grounds and liniidlugs 
ALBBBT   4'HAMi   BsiBD,   A.M.,   II.I).. 
Professor of  English  and  Argumentation       "   ""   '•"'"'   "f   Absence. 
r'BA.VK II. Ti nils. A.M.. S.TH. 
Professor of Qeology and  Astronomy 
11    It.   X.   Qui i.i', A.M. 
Kno'il'itn     Piofcssoi     of     liltt ry     1 nd 
Thorough courses (largel) elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In  English Composition, Oratory and Debate.   Thorough coins, s in  Engineering 
sud In subjects leading to tins...     Elective courses  in  Hail itlci sxtaading tbraugh  tti 
last three years,    Excellenl laboratory and library (acuities.    Up-to-date methods in teach 
log Greek, Latin. French, Qerman, Spanish. History. Kconouiics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
Klrsi-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running trsck. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V. M. 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for lull Ion. rooms, hoard, and all oilier College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-UTS lo two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Si.am heal and 
electric lights in tho dormitories One hundred and eleven scbolarsbps, .me hundred ami 
■ix of these paying tiny dollars a year, the other live paying more. 
For special proficiency in an] department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In thai work. Such appointments for the present year arc as follows: 
Biology, c. Kail Packard, 'if: Chemistry, Bdwln W. Adams, 'it'. Aubrey 1:. Bnowe, 
'10, Sanfoid I.. SMII-J, 'ID. William J. Connor, '20, Clarence E. Walton. '20: Eng- 
lish, Dorothy C. Haskell, '19, Marion F. Lewis, "19. Lillian C. Woodbury, '19, 
Mnijcuii 1.. Thomas, '-": Qeology, Blanche U. Smith, 'Id, Vlda E. Stevens, '1:1. 
Latin, Cecelila Christensen, 'in; Mathematics, Mar) 11. Hodgdon, '19, Gladys \\ 
Bkelton, '1», Tadashl FuJIrooto, '19, Bars W. Reed, '20, Clarence B. Walton, '20; 
Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, '19. 
1 11 ".illl.   that   nil   men   will   be   s.ip 
from tl by at  least the I"itli of 
December. 
All   nun   will   lie   fully   paid   priot    I" 
their discharge.    The following 1'. 
clothing may  bo retained  by each  sold 
iei  discharged, but  must  be returned  in 
the Zone Supply Officer,  Boston   Depot, 
morale  and  esprit   'lo  corps  which   has 8alvage Base, Warehouse I'*. 20 Malvern 
at nil lime prevailed thruoui  the unit. Bti       I       n, Mass., within four months 
It is iiinsi gratifying to feel thai n lii^lt n'tcr    discharge    under    franked    label 
.if discipline,  on  the whole,  has which   will   be   furnished   for   that   pur- 
prevailed throughout the existence of the 
unit, thai type of discipline where men 
discipline themselves. It is Impossible 
for officers to show mnterial results in 
tlic matter of training Rnd discipline of 
the men under their command without 
ilie co-operation and tin' backing of the 
men themselves; and 'lie commanding 
has fell in a marked degree the 
Bupporl which lie 1ms had in the matter 
,.;' maintain an 1 nt, well dis 
ciplined, and well trail .1 organisation. 
Tlie command has been most (ortu 
natc in Hie matter "f It ulth. Through 
mil the prevalence of 'lie influenza epi- 
demic it w:>s found expedienl to confine 
Hie men within the boundaries nf the 
campus, This worked a considerable hard 
shop 11)1011 them, but they took their 
medicine well with verj little complaint 
or objection.    The rest II  was mosl   I'm 
orable for not ■■ single ■  - ' Innuensa 
i-ieil within tlie unit, ilie escape 
from the epidemic 1 >oi 1 : entire. Furth- 
er more, exclusive nf the epidemic, the 
health of tin' men l> - Lien mirac il 1 is, 
there being porio Is t'1 mi si> to 
days without any nun of the command 
answering tlie army sick call or being 
ui,sini from i'i- duties. No man has 
.■-in! il treatment 
w care, nnd no contusions disease what 
s lever has prevailed at any time with 
in tin- unit This, lins been due, in a 
large mensure, to the efficiency and man 
1    pair    Hi'    Woolen     Hie,.('lies. 
1 011 Woolen Coat 
I  lint   Cord 
I  Service   l!:t 
I  Pair I.i:.. 
I Overcoat 
1  Collai   Ornament 
I   Flannel   shin 
I  Pair shoes. 
All   used   stocking   ami   underclothing 
ii   the  poss ssion  of  the soldier  at  the 
tIme of ili-• -11 -■  _.' ma;   I ined.    1 he 
inst 1 lie!im s   relnlive   t"   the   ili^i" 
nf the clothing nf the Naval Reaei 
thia t::;1    I I n cei 1 I. 
The government will also nil. r 
man In keep iij. for the benefit of his 
fi mily his insurance at the very 1 
he is now paying. The federal laws 
;n^ this insurance hn^ • been en 
acted entirely foi the benefit of nil men 
in the Bervice and not  fur the profit nf 
ivernment; therefore the Command- 
ing  Officer  urges  all   men   to   keep   up 
their insurance 1 mi pay the 1 
mi  ihe   same  1 -   ii   becomes  .Im 
though it must 1" 
li.i'. 
I:i  n   few   -I: ys  each   soldier  will   n 
ceive   liis   discharge   from   the   1'nite    0f crackers of all aorta and sixea.    Must 
Army   and  each  soldier  will   f.   ,„■ ,,„. ,,,|,iir,s  ,,„,k  .,,,, , ...   tne 
"':"'''!"l nn inactive duty status: et ,.)U.   „,■   tne    Ladies    Anxilliary 
will either again take up his regular col    , ,,,,,-.. ami altho n few suffered lingual 
legc  work   nt   Hiis   insti casualties by being too hasty in taking 
agement of the mess hall, Hie obedience  when', or return home.    He has I n in   ,|M.jr   Dnl   draught,  they   wen-   genet 
fixed  nitrogen  »01 used and also 
the    fact    that    llii-e   BOUrCBS    wen     I.. 
coming   exhausted    rapidly.    Mr.    Lar 
kiim  pointed  out   thai   altho  Germany 
mi  Chile  saltpetei   for 
her nitric acid, yel  Germany  was aide 
to produce countless tons of nitrii 
by utilizing the nitrogen  from  the air. 
The  lime  principal  electrical   methods 
of obtaining nitrogen from the an 
treated at length by tin- speaker.    Dia 
grams showing the action nf the  Paul 
ing,    ihe    Beirkeland Ej I ,    ami    the 
shnnhi'iT types  of electrical   furnaces 
were  explained.    The si herr  pi 
p. rf cted  by  the   Badishe   1   Aniline 
Pabrik uses a long an- and is perhaps 
the mosl .tli.inni. The eyanamid 
process ami tlm Ostwald process nt' con 
verting .-111111111111:1   Into nitric acid 
menl inneil. 
Tin- second paper, "Influenza,11, was 
n ad by Mr. linn ey (liulilaril, '211. Mr. 
Goddard gave a brief history of in 
tluen/n ami it< ravage! during ihe last 
century, The speaker gave a more de- 
tailed account nt' tic Bpread, bii 
cal aspects, and the methods of com 
bating this reeenl plague. The serum 
or anti body perfected by Dr. Leary of 
Tufts "us discussed, and also the meth- 
od worked out by Dr. Redden nf the 
Navy was explained fully. 
Hoth of the papers read  shuwed  much 
research ami careful work mi the part 
of the authors. The Jordan Scienti- 
fic   Society   has  Started   the   year   with   a 
-1'iirs ni' exceptionally strong pro 
which   rank   well    with   the   line   work 
I this organization in past years. 
BATES   SOLDIERS  ENTERTAINED 
BY MARBLE'S ORCHESTRA 
Appropriate  Entertainment  In 
"T"   Hut 
A- tho in direct response in a sut; 
^.stinn in ti.e previous edition nf the 
B   ' -  Student   1 hat   the  Sunday   aftei 
UOOII     tiles    ill    the     \     lint     OUghl     tn    In 
Kept    buruing    it    was    rumored    thai 
- 1 n ili. strn of  this  city   would 
render an appropriate entertainment  in 
that  place nn Sunday evening, Novem 
Hit.    A largo number uf the Hates 
t, .1 III    In   the 
fact   that   pns-.'s   nniy   extended   until 
retreal ti al afternoon. 
At seven o'clock tin- usual hni choco 
late   was  sen eil   with   a   oe in runs   ration 
R. W. CLARK Kegisteied   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 




1114   Lisbon   street 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801 R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER.   Dean 
10 Dceiiiig St..     PORTLAND.   MATNE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 110 
The Best Values 
For   $5 00 
a Pr. 
LUNN  & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87  LISBON ST..  LEWISTON.  ME. 
FOGGS LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds   Promptly  Done 
123  MAIN ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount   Given  to 
College Students 
Phone I9ST-W        Bobber Heels a Specially 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE  REPAIRING  SHOP 
OLD   SHOES  MADE   LIKE  NEW 
AthltHa   Shoe*   nnd   llubberi  lor   Sale 
Cor. College Street,   66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
ni' orders by ami tl o-operation on bi 
of the men nt' tli immand, ninl in 
a   siill   greater  degi 1 P   in   the   effii 
medical attt ndi nee ni I care of the men 
on ihe pan of Dr. H   8. Sleeper of Lew- 
iston,    Maine,   tin'   1' .ill net 
pointed by tlie War Dopartmenl in take 
charge of tlie medical department of 'Im 
unit. Dr. sleeper h-,s indeed rendered 
lc sen ii'' inil has rendered val- 
uable assistance in the Commanding 011 
cor  ii'  1 In   • : 1 tc attaining  the ex- 
1. IN   1   health   an.;   sanitary   conditions 
eh have existed at tlie eolli .- . 
Because of the exigencies of war and 
the tremendous drain upon the War He 
al   in   ihe  matter  nf equipmenl 
an i clothing  im  its soldiers and sailors. 
The receipt of supplies I'm- thi mmand 
!: - i, 1    vi'iv much delayed.   This has 
been  a  sunn f great  disappointment 
nn the pan ni' tin' nun. Inn that esprit 
i!e corps which lias - nstuiitly pre- 
vailed among them has resulted in their 
accepting their lot us real soldiers, The 
greater part of she authorized allowance 
of equipment, clothing ami ordnance 
In s now been received, '''lie men have 
ad their new liei . luiokly, ami 
alrcadj the atmosphi ' 11 long-estab- 
lished post lias grown about the 
campus. 
Ii   has  been  necessarj   from   time  I" 
time  during   the existence  of   the  unit   tn 
interrupt the college curricula by calling 
men from their academic studios in the 
performance of military duties. The 
Commanding Officer has made every of 
fort possible in avoid such occasion ex- 
cepl where the interests nf tlie military 
service il intended it, in every ease, with- 
out exception, he has n iveil Ihe co- 
operation   ninl   assistance  of   Ihe  college 
faculty. All the officers of the military 
department   have   appreciated   i'i 
each will carry with him upon his separa 
linn from his duties al this post, a deep 
Impression of ihe interest exhibited by 
the college authorities ami the co-opera- 
the   service   but   a   slinrl   time.      His   mil B|jy   ri..^y   ,-nr   .,   Becon,|   eup,      .\s   BOOS 
'■■<<> work has I  somewhat interrupted .ls ,,„. refreshments were exhausted 01 
and trying by reason of the initial work appreciably diminished  everybody  con 
in  'inn   "itli  tlie  organizing   anil ,,.„,.,1    |„   ii„.   large   recreation    room 
equipping nf the organization  to whirli where  chairs  were   pr ptly  arranged 
he belongs.    Mis college win:,  has been ,.,h,i  ,|„.  evening   program  cumin.need. 
only in a small degr f his own choice 
n>   tie'   government   has   prescribed   the 
I  outline  to  I"'  followed:  bui   in 
view of such fact lie liege authorities 
have   unanimously   agr I   to   give   hi 
full credit upon his college course fo 
the work he has done. He is taking 
with him ninny fine qualities nf body nnd 
mind which he ha.- acquired or dei 
in the military service. Tho army has 
done everything ii could do to make him 
strong, line, self-reliant, yet s. : 
t rolled. The Commanding Officer hope* 
thai he will keep alive the good quali- 
ties  that   he  has  acquired  in  the army 
and   become   as   L: 1   a   citizen   as   he   has 
been a ^ 1 soldier and ever retain that 
I'rai-tically '". ery number w 
' nee in' twice by ihe enthusiastic audi- 
ence, ihe Devotional Bxercisi - were lead 
1.. Professor Leonard. An outline of 
e program which was rendered is as 
follows: 
Marble's Orchestra (2 Selectii 
Hymns 
'■   itinnal Service 
l.ea I  liy Professor 1. 1   a 
Orchestra Selection 
Beading By   Mrs.   r.  B,  Pomeroj 
Soiios Lead by Profi ssor Rob 
Orchestra Selection 
Beading Mrs. !•'. K. Pomeroy 
Orchestra     Select inn 
Solo By  Mrs. Qeorge P. Finnic 
degr f enthusiasm and "pep" which Orchestra Selection. 
has brought iilimit the victory in tlie 
great battle against tlm Huns, Bach 
man should realize as he returns tn civil 
life   Hint   he   has   new   problems   to   solve 
and that in his hands. In a great extent, 
rests the  future of his country, during 
the reconstruction period. 
The Commanding Officer is proud of 
every man in his command, lie shall 
always   lie   Interested   in   each   one;   and 
bids him goodbye with deep regret and 
wishes him every success after he returns 
linnie—thai spot in every man's heart 
thai   1111  other   place   can   (ill. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
The   regular   meeting   of   the   Jordan 
Scientific Society was held, Wednesday 
evening, November :;7tli, at Hedge Lab 
oratory. After transacting routine 
business, the following papers were 
rend nnd discussed. 
The first paper, "Fixation of Atmos 
phere   Nitrogen"   was   given   by   Mr, 
N. W. Larkum,   '21.    Mr. Larkum pre- 
The pieces which the orchestra played, 
the readings which Mrs. I'omeni'.- nave. 
and the sn'ns which Mrs. Finnic sang, 
all combined in make the evening an 
enjoyable one. 
SOPHOMORE    GIRLS    ENTERTAIN 
YOUNG MEN 
Interesting Program Given At Hut 
Tin' Sunday afternoon program at the 
Y. M. ('. A. hut was furnished by tin 
Sophomore   girls.    The   following   inter 
eating program was presented: Cornet 
solo, Miss Warren: piano accompanist, 
\Ii-- Carle;  reading. " The Glad Game", 
Miss Fisher: vncal dint. Misses Carle 
and Merrill; reading"Ai ihe Dfovies", 
Miss Mennrd: piano duet, Misses Knapp 
and Anderson: reading ''A Bookie's 
Letter,"   Miss   Harron;   reading.  "The 
Buggies   Dinner   Party,"   Ifiss   Allen. 
These  selections  were nil  of  the   highest 
order, and were greatly enjoyed by the 
audience. The program was concluded 
by   the  singing   nf  the   Alma   Mater. 
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SMART  STYLES   FOR   COLLFCE CHAPS 
This livt? store speclaliSM on inappy styles for 
young nifn ur  modemte prices 
HASKr-LL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27 Lisbon   Street 
ammmm—amaMammwmm^ 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOJK   PATRONA'iK   IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
B6    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telaphona   eao 
BATES BOYS &, GOOD CLOTHES 
H<OM GRANT & CO. 
"Mel"   small,    '20,    was   on    the 
efttnpiu over Thanksgiving.   "Mel" is 
stationed al Camp Devena and is think- 
ing seriously of coming back I" college  Biddeford,   While  there   Mr.   Packard 
"■ it term. had  the unexpected  pleasure of seeing 
Btanton Woodman, '20, spent las! Laurence HOBS, 'Is, who is al home 
Friday on the campus. "Woody" is having received an Indefinite furlough 
at   Harvard  Radio Sthool and may be from the Duponl  Powder Company In 
M   LISBON   STREET 
back next term, 
Lieutenant Carr entertained at the 
officers  mess-hall Thanksgiving noon. 
among those who wenl home for 
Thanksgiving were Misses Gladys Lo- 
gan, Annabel Parris, Ruth Cummings, 
Vera   Milliken, Gladys   Bkelton,   Ruth I When you're far away from bom* 
Virginia  where   he  has  been   working. 
Stephen     Gould,     '19,    and     Edwin 
Adams,  '19, spent Sunday with C. II. 
Biggins at   his  home  i"   Auburn, 
GETTIN'   LETTERS 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of   BOOK and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWI8TON,  MAINE 
Hanking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Severance, Eleanor Hayes and Catheri- 
na Woodbury. 
Miss Marion Dunnells entertained 
her   sister,   Edna   Dunnells  of  Gorham 
Normal   8cl 1,   during   Thanksgiving 
:ni < l the week-end. 
sliss V'ids Stevens had her mother 
as  her  guest   I'm   the  holidays. 
Ernestine Wright and Gladys Holmes 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
former's home in Gardiner. 
Miss Ruth Sturgis, '17. was B visit- 
or   mi   campus  Thanksgiving   Day. 
Mr.  an 1  Mrs.  V'erdal  Sampson  were 
also    i   11   around   the  campus  on   the 
holiday.    Mrs. Sampson was  Miss [mo- 
Smith, '19, 
Miss Ruth Alhi recently entertained 
her cousin, Miss Dorothy Penney of 
Hebron Academy. 
U us Ruth Clayter, ex '20, who is 
teaching in Rockland, spent Thanks- 
giving with  Miss  Louise Sargent. 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard were guests at 
i. Hall  for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Miss Mary Williamson spent the holi 
day in Buckfield as the guesl of Miss 
Mari   Hall. 
Miss Gladys Hartshorn spent Thanks- 
giving in Weatbi k. 
Miss       Ernestine        PhilbrOOk       spent 
Thanksgiving at her home In  Bethel. 
Miss Ethel Pairweather and Frances 
Hughes were at  their homes in   Port 
land for the week end. 
Mr. Floyd Fish Was guest Of his sis- 
ter. Freda Fish, on the campus Thanks- 
giving. 
Miss Knelt. I Knapp entertained Miss 
Minerva Cutler at her home on Moun- 
tain   Avenue  over the  holiday. 
Agrandice Healoy was guesl of her 
mother   in   Plttsfield   on   Thanksgiving. 
Annie May ChappelJ "as at her home 
ill Saeo over the holiday and had as 
her guest Carrie Place. 
you're   feelin'  kind  o'  blue, 
When the world  is topsy tnrvy, nothin' 
sits jest   right   far  you, 
Viih can sneer at all yer troubles, an' 
yer eares yiih   never  mind, 
When you've really had a letter from 
the   friend   yuh   left   behind. 
When the cook  is downright  nutty, an' 
his  hiskits  never raise, 
When   he   feeds  yuh   canned   tomatoes 
I'er jes' seventeen straight  days, 
Yuh  ean  quite  fergil   he's  nutty,  yuh 
'•an   treat    him    fairly    kind. 
If   you've    really    had    a    letter    from 
the  tiirl   yuh   left   behind. 
When   the  Captain's got   a   grouch   on, 
an'  has  bawled  yuh  out   for fair, 
When sunn- pesky  Lieut  has sa-sed yuh 
which  to  home  he  wouldn't  dare, 
Yuh  can  lift  yer chin  an'  whistle, an' 
t hal 's   easy,   yuh    will    find, 
If you've really  had a  letter  from   the 
Girl  yuh   left   behind. 
When  a  letter comes yuh grab it   right 
before the other guys, 
An' yuh nit a little vision of the light 
that 's  ill   Her  eyes; 
Yuh    ean    tee    Her   smiles   an'   dimples, 
an'   I'er  other  girls you're   blind 
When   you've   really   hal   a   letter  from 
the Girl  yuh  left  behind. 
.lest a sheet or two of paper with a 
purple stamp or two, 
Hut it means the whole creation to the 
heart an ' soul o' you, 
An'  yuh   (jit   to   feelin'  pious,  an' yuh 
pray   a   liit,   yuh   mind, 
i'er the great Almighty's blessin' on 
the Girl   vnii   left  behind. 
"f   the   day   and   shewed   how   Germany 
had   utilized   them   for   her   pin pose   in 
war.    They    were   the    telescope,    tele- 
phone,   locomotive  and   the   other   nie.-ii 
Of   travel,   and   the   iust rilllletits   for   tie 
power    of   < ibat.     He   closed    with 
praise for the great victory that bat 
been attained which has made liberty 
secure, and   the  survival  of  truth   poB 
sible. 
The services closed with tin- singing 
of  the  college   hymn   lie   the  audience. 
RED   CROSS MEETS   TO  WORK   ON 
SCRAPBOOKS 
Hand  Hall dining room on Thursday 
evening was again the scene of a Ked 
Cross   confusion,   consisting   as   at    the 
preceding meeting, of tables littered 
with   magazines,   bottles  of   glue,   and 
<up-   of  ;; I.   oldfashioned   flour   and 
water   paste.     Scrap   luniks   of   original 
design were the results of combinations 
of paste and cut out pictures and arti 
des from the magazines. 
Marian Dunnels, the president, an 
nounced that the work for the next 
meeting would he upon garments for 
Belgian children. These garments arc 
made from old stockings. 
Two faculty advisers have been ap 
poii.ted: Mrs. Gould for the sewing com- 
mittee, and Mis. Roberts for the knit 
ting committee. 
MANUAL    OF    ARMS    REPLACES 
CLOSE ORDER DRILL 
Competition  Held  Last Friday 
The last two weeks has brought quit) 
a   change   in   our   drill   methods.     With 
the  advent   of  the  new   Russian   rifle 
came a period devoted exclusively to 
cleaning. Many of the men handling 
a rifle for the lirat time came to inspec- 
tion,   with   what   they   thought   was   a 
dean gun. They were soon disillusioned 
for almost every man iii the company 
was skinned. The Commandant ac- 
cepting    our     inexperience    as    sutlicient 
excuse, imposed no penalty. On tho 
following inspection about fifty men 
were caught napping and about fifty 
men reported for a second inspection 
late   Saturday  afternoon. 
Close-order   drill   for   the   most   part 
ROUND   TABLE   MEETS   AT   MR. 
FINNIE'S  HOME 
Mr.   and    Mrs.    Finnic   were   the   host 
and   hostess at  the  last   meeting of the 
Cecil   Holmes,   'lit,   was  a   visitor  on   |{„und    Table.     Mr.    .ludkins    who    is 
the  campus  last  Wednesday.    "Ceee"  chairman of the local draft board dis- 
has been  given his honorable discharge   „USSed   the  work   of the  board  describ- 
and   plans to  return   to college  after [„g :,|| ti„, details connected with the 
Christmas, 
Clarence Gould   (ex 'IS;  now   a   mem 
ber   of   the   Naval   Reserve   Force   vis- 
drawing, examining, and calling of the 
men. 
I>r. Whiteliomo gave a  brief talk on 
/tlhx^e^wmCiiaL 
IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing   a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
ia always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For tale at all college bookatorea,  and 
drug,   jewelry   and   atationery   atoret. 
THE  MOORE PEN  COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mais. 
ited   friends on  the   Compiis   last   week,   the    elements    of    chance    involved    in 
Raleigh Boobei (ex '18) lee r ived drawing the draft numbers. 
his honorable discharge from the army.     'I'1"' lf,'v- Mr- Finnie who was a mem- 
"Raleigh" was on  the campus a few ber of the board of instructions told 
days  ago  and   is  thinking seriously  of  »bout the soldiers as he saw them in his 
returning to college. oflicinl capacity. 
Refreshments were served. It was 
voted to hold the Christmas meeting 
of tl Inl>  In   the   Y.  M. 0.  A.  hut. 
Elisabeth   Little   spent   the   weekend 
at   her   home   in   Massachusetts. 
Gladys   Hearing   was   at   her   home   in 
South   Portland   for   Thanksgiving, 
Doris  Hooper entertained  Wilhemina 
Fieneman  at  her home  in  So. Gorham 
<>\ er Thanksgiving, 
Catherine   O'Brien,    Margaret    and 
DAY       TAXI   and   BACCACE   TRANSFER    N,CHT 
Tel. 
T. &. T. Taxi Service 
8825 or 881 3 
THANKSGIVING   SERVICE   HELD 
IN  CHAPEL 
Rev.   Finnic  Delivers  Stirring  Sermon 
In accordance with tin- proclamations 
Mildred   Wynian   were   at   their   homes   issued   by   President    \Yilsnn   and   Gov- 
in   Portland   for Thanksgiving. ernor Milliken, Thanksgiving, a service 
Beatrice   Clark   was   gin St    of   Alice was    observed     last    Thursday    in    the 
Parsons   at   her  home   in   llallowell. chapel   and   was   well   attended   by   t he 
Marion   and   Helen   Iticha, dson   were students and the friends of the college. 
at   the   I te of  the   latter  in  SabattUS Th" I""--"" "- "l"'"e,l by Lieutenant 
for the week-end. Black, who read the proclamations gh 
,,  , .    , ,,     en  out   by  the  governmental author!- 
Ixatlierine   llaisconi   entertained   M u „   '   , ,, ., ,   „ 
.  .   ,, ,      , -,,.,, ties.     Rev.   I.   A.   Mean  then  read   from 
riel   Bower at   her  home  in   liethel over    . ... „ „        ,   , 
the  Scriptures,   which   was  tallowed   by 
the week-end. ,     ! ' ., , , 
tin   Bulging ol   two anthems by the col- 
Eleanor Hayes entertained her father ,ege «.,,„!,., ....titl.-.l "Festival Jubilate" 
at    dinner   at    Hand    Hall   on   Thanks .,,„,.. Hero, () Lord." 
KivillK- Rev.    1'innie   delivered    the   Tlianks- 
Througfa   the   columns   of   the    Daily   giving SOT B  by pointing out   the sig 
Lewiston Sun, we learn of the injury aifleanee of the day compared with 
of Laforest B. Wade, a former Bates tho previous Thanksgiving services, 
student, who has been wounded in ac- With his usual forceful and impressive 
tion in 1'ranee. Prior to being style, he denounced the military syn- 
|wounded he was seriously ill having dicate of Germany and her soulless 
contracted dysentery while staving in philosophy. The art, religion, and sei- 
the wet trenches. He left in the draft ence of that crumbled nation was not 
quote of April, 1918, and was a mem- used for the purpose of beiiefittieg man- 
lier of Company 0., 321 Regiment of kind, bat was held in store to be mnbi- 
the 7(lth division. |;z.,|   at   anv   moment   for  the   destrue 
K.   c.   I)..   Field   Hospital 
has been shelved. The manual of arms 
takes up most of our time. From the 
only and original awkward squad per- 
fection is beginning to peep through 
Bight and left shoulder arms still gives 
trouble but the whole company ean 
come to "order arms" within fivo 
minutes. The drilling on tin- Held has 
changed.     The    soldiers    are    beginning 
to understand the technique of charg- 
ing on imaginary enemy. " Follow 
Me!" Fire Faster!" and the boys 
streak across Gareelon Field, fall on 
their stomachs, and start tiring on the 
old   red   fence   (.yes,   parts   of   it   still 
i exist). 
Last Friday, by way of novelty. :, 
little competitive drilling was held. 
Five men were selected from each pla- 
toon for skill in the manual of arm 
The fifteen men selected went through 
another test and finally only five men 
remained, Walsh. Ileald, McKinnev 
Bice    and    Connors   survived   the    long 
est. The drill continued until Rice 
was   the   only   man   left.    The   steadi 
ness  "t   Bice  ami the  skill  and   pre 
eisi ( McKinney were the features 
of tin- competition. 
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1905—Ardella DonnoU is teaching in 
Thornton   Academy,   Saeo. 
1910   Bay   B.   Pomeroy  is principal 
of the  high   school  at   BtOUghton,   Mass. 
1918   Belle Twombly is teaching ED 
glish  in  Milford, N. ll„ High School. 
1916—Harold Clifford is superin- 
tendent of schools in Ilartlnnd. He 
and Mrs. Clifford (Gladys Mower), were 
Visitors on the Hates campus last week. 
1917   Evelyn Manchester is principal 
of the high school at Northeast Harbor. 
Agnes Burnett   is instructor in  Latin 
in the high school at  Milford, N. H. 
Douglass Gay is at Camp Devena. 
1918—Floyd    Marton,    Richard    Gar- 
Earl    Packard,     '19,    spent    Thanks    tion   of   her   neighbors.     As   examples,| land, and  Stephen Clifford  are also  in 
giving   with   Winfield   Witham,   '18,   in i he took four of the greatest inventions   the  service at   Camp Devens. 
■ 
